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Traditional Disciplines  
Psychology 

Psychophysics 

 Neuroethology 

 

Medical  School  Departments 

Clinical :  

Neurology 

Psychiatry 

 

Pre-clinical: 

Neuroanatomy  

Neurophysiology  

Neuropharmacology 

    Neuroscience (new)  

Subfields of Neuroscience  

Disciplines based on the 

level of study   
 

Behavioral Neurobiology  

Cognitive Neuroscience 

Computational Neurobiology 

Systems Neurobiology  

Developmental Neurobiology 

Cellular Neurobiology 

Molecular Neurobiology 

Neurogeneticsn 
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Historical  Introduction  of Neuroscience 

 Part 1: Top-down Approach 

  Localization of brain functions 

    (脑功能的区域定位） 

 Part II: Bottom-up Approach 

  From Neurons to Neural Systems       

           （从神经元到神经系统） 











From  J. Diamond “The Third Chimpanzee”  
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辅运动皮层 初级运动皮层 

 

前运动皮层 
 

小脑 

前额叶皮层 

初级躯体
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中央沟 
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cortex 

初级视皮层 
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Phineas Gage 

Phineas Gage:  Injury of the prefrontal cortex changed the 

 character and impaired the executive functions 



Franz  Gall  and  Phrenology  



Electric Phrenometer (1907) 



Pierre-Paul Broca      

(1824-1880) 

Broca首先发现一种语言失常（失语症）源于Broca区受损 

Broca區 

(中间沟) 



Aphasia (speech & language disorder) 

Broca‟s aphrasia,  auditory aphrasia, conduction aphrasia 



Brodmann‟s cytoarchitectonic maps 

of the cerebral cortex (1909) 

Side view of the left 

hemisphere 

Inside view of the right 

hemisphere from the 

midline  



Holmes original visual field maps of a soldier with 

injury at the left side of brain and a corresponding 

patch of blindness, or “scotoma” 



EEG  of  different  brain  states 

Hans  Berger (1873-1941) 

Hans Berger and Electroencephalogram (EEG)    1924 



An  EEG  recording of epileptic discharges 

 Numbers mark the sites of electrical 

 stimulation during Penfield’s operation  

1950s Wilder Penfield and Cortical Mapping 





大脑皮层的人体图谱 

运动皮层 感觉皮层 

 

homonculus 



听皮层 

味皮层 

视皮层 

嗅球 

体感皮层 
感觉 

视觉 

听觉 

嗅觉 

味觉 

触觉 

温度感觉 

本体感觉 

初级运动皮层 



Localization of brain regions for thinking (PET) 

  
看几个字 听几个字 

 

说几个字 

 
想几个字 



Localization of brain regions for learning/ memory:  

   Karl Lashley‟s studies of maze learning in rats 

 Where is the “engram” (memory trace)? 

Lashley:  memory is equally distributed to all cortical areas 

Current view:  memory is distributed, but not equally in all cortical areas 

The effect of cortical lesions on maze 

performance:  The greater the percentage 

of cortex destroyed, the more errors the 

rats make while learn to run the maze  



From Bear M. et al. Neuroscience, 2nd ed. (2001) 

Types of Memory:  

Declarative and non-declarative memory  

(explicit memory)                                                  (implicit memory) 



Short-term vs. long-term memory 

--  Consolidation requires protein synthesis 

•  Sensory information can be temporarily held in short-term memory, but 

 permanent storage in long-term memory requires consolidation. 

•  Information processing for consolidation may occur separately from short-

 term memory 

•  Working memory is the executive and attentional aspect of shor-term 

 memory, involving integration, processing and retrieval of 

 information over a short period 



Amnesia produced by trauma to the brain 

Retrograde amnesia: events for a period prior to trauma are forgotten, 

but memories of distant past and following the trauma are intact 

Anterograde amnesia: events prior to the trauma can be remembered, 

but no memory for the period following the trauma.  



The case of H. M.  

Brain lesion in H.M. produced severe anterograde amnesia.  Both the 

medial temporal lobe of both hemispheres were removed to alleviate 

severe epileptic seizures. (From Scoville and Milner, 1957)  T 



Major memory systems in the brain  

From Squire L. et al. Fundamental Neuroscience, 2nd ed. (2003) 



头部固定的幼年斑马鱼进行逃跑行为时
可用钙成像观测所有神经元的电活动 





Historical  Introduction  of Neuroscience 

 Part 1: Top-down Approach 

  Localization of brain functions 

    (脑功能的区域定位） 

 Part II: Bottom-up Approach 

  From Neurons to Neural Systems       

           （从神经元到神经系统） 



 

 

 

 
 
 



大脑皮層切片染色图 

细胞核染色 

 

  高尔基染色 





     Ramon y Cajal‟s illustration of the 

circuits in the hippocampus 





Purkinje Cell 





大脑有数百种不同类型，总数为1012 的神经元
通过1015 个突触形成的各种神经网络 

各种形态的
神经元 

树突 

轴突 

突 触 

神经网络 





Sherrington:  Synapse  and  Integrative  Action – The spinal reflex  

        (1910) 



slowly 

more quickly 

very rapidly 

Some of Adrian’s first recordings from a very small number of 

nerve fibers in the sensory nerves of cat’s toe. 

Adrian‟s Laws:  1.  The nerve impulse (action potential) is “all-or-none” 

               2.  The strength of stimulus is coded by the firing frequency 

  

1926 







Hodgkin, Intracellular Recording of  Action Potential 

Recording electrode inside squid giant axon 

Resting potential and action potential recorded 

between inside and outside of the axon with 

capillary filled with sea water (1939) 



                                            

The regenerative loop 

for AP initiation 





动作电位
（脉冲） 

 神经信息的单位：动作电位（脉冲） 
  

阈值 

膜
电
位 

输入 

 

输出 

 

轴突 

树突 



动作电位 

神经信息是以动作电位（脉冲）的频率编码 
 

膜
电
位 

刺
激
强
度 



突触的结构 

突触后神经元 

 

突触前神经元 

 突触小泡 

神经递质的释放 

突触小泡融和 

突触后膜递质受体 

 
突触后膜 

 

离子通过突后受体通道 

 

突触前膜 

 

脉冲 

电镜观察 



突触的电信号 
 

突触电位: 突触前神经元释放递质造成突触后神经元膜电位 

   “去极化”或”超极化”的电位变化 

 

兴奋性突触电位 (EPSP) : “去极化” 的电位变化,  

                      代表兴奋性突触的传递效
率 

 

 

 

 

 

抑制性突触电位 (IPSP) : “超极化” 的电位变化,  

       代表抑制性突触的传递效率 

 

神经元的整合过程:  在树突接受到的许多EPSP和IPSP叠加
造成的细胞元整体的膜电位变化, 超过域值则发放动作
电位。  

 

 

Threshold 

阈值 



神经环路是由功能各异的神经元 

以轴突与树突连接而成的网络 
 

长程环路: 由投射神经元进行不同脑区之间的通讯 

局部环路: 由中间神经元进行局部信号的加工处理  



Peripheral 

membrane 

proteins 

Various types of membrane proteins 

  各种功能的膜蛋白 
 

Integral (trans-membrane) proteins 

Peripheral (membrane-associated) proteins 

  

Hydrophobic 

lipid bilayer 



 Small Na+ influx  

Small K+ efflux 

No net current 

 

Large Na+ inlux 

Small K+ efflux 

Net inward current 

(depolarization) 

 

Small Na+ influx 

Large K+ efflux 

Net outward current 

(repolarization) 

 

Small Na+ influx 

Small K+ efflux 

No net current 



Reconstructed electron microscope view 

of the ACh receptor channel complex  

Current flow through single ACh channels 1976 



Detection of single Na+ channels by patch clamping 



Opening and closing of Na+ channels upon membrane depolarization  

     Potential across a patch of 

membrane: from -65 to -40 mV 

 

     Single channel currents:  

     Brief (< 1ms) inward currents of 

the same amplitude. Channels 

remain closed at depolarized Vm 

(inactivated).  To de-inactivate the 

channels, the membrane must be 

returned to -65 mV. 

Ball-and-Chain Model of inactivation 

(1) Closed state 

(2) Open state  

(3) Inactivated channel 

(4) Deinactivation 



The molecular basis of the action potential.  

 

(a) Rising phase of AP: Na+ influx  

      Falling phase: K+ efflux  

 

(b) Inward currents through 3 Na+ channels.  

      (“microscopic” single channel currents) 

 

(c) Summed Na+ current through all Na+ sodium 

 channels (“macroscopic” current).  

 

(d) Outward currents through 3 K+ channels.  

     Persistent opening until Vm  returns to -65 mV 

 

(e) Summed K+ current through all K+ channels.  

 

(f) Net transmembrane current during AP 

      (sum of c and e). 

1985 



1987  Lily Jan         Yuh-nung Jan 





Cross section of a hypothetical Na+ channel consisting of a single 

transmembrane a subunit in association with a b1 and a b2 subunits.   

(a–scorpion toxin) 

 (tetrodotoxin) 



     Gene cloning and DNAsequencing 

 

   → primary amino acid sequence  

 

   → prediction of trans-membrane         

topography from hydrophobicity plot  

hydrophobicity plot 

Nicotinic ACh  receptor subunit 



•Experimental strategy for localizing the pore, selectivity filter, 

gate, etc. is heterologous expression in Xenopus oocytes. 

 

• Identification of a short loop domain between S5 and S6 as a 

 component of the pore, containing the selectivity filter 

 for K+ channels. 

 • Four identical subunits assemble to form the pore between 

 them. 



            There is indeed a pore in the ion channel  

Rod MacKinnen:  3-D structure of K+ channel at atomic resolution 



Crystallographic structure of bacterial K+ channel                  
     Rod MacKinnon, Nobel Prize  2003 

 

Crystallized KcsA, a bacterial inwardly rectifying K+ channel. 

•  Found 4 identical subunits, symmetrically arranged around 

 a center pore. 

•  The pore loop lines the upper pore and contains a series of 

 carbonyls whose oxygens form the selectivity filter. 

 • A water-filled chamber in the center of the channel provides 

 a polar environment in the center of the pore. 

 



Stretch Reflex and Integration at the spinal cord 





Mapping  of the visual field in V1 

Cortical magnification in the fovea ---- 

The fovea has a larger cortical representation than the peripheral. 

Fixation 

point 

Visual 

field 

left right 

V

1 

V

1 



David Hubel (left) and Torsten Wiesel 

 

Receptive Field Properties of Visual Neurons 
1960s 



LGN cells 

cortical 

simple cell 

+ 

+ 

+ 

Hubel & Wiesel, 1962 

Circuitry basis of V1 simple cell RFs  (Hubel & Wiesel’s hypothesis) 

circuitry 

 

receptive field 

 

RFs of 3 

LGN cells 

cortical simple cell 

 

1. Simple cell receives convergent inputs from many  

LGN cells 

 

2. These LGN cells have the same center/surround 

structure, and the centers of these LGN cells are 

distributed along a line 

  

 



Circuitry basis of V1 complex cell RFs 

 (Hubel & Wiesel’s hypothesis) 

 

+ 

+ 

circuitry 

simple cells 

complex cell 

+ 

simple cells 

complex cell 

receptive field 

 

1. Complex cell received convergent inputs from many simple cells 

2. These simple cells have the same preferred orientation,   

    overlapping RFs, but different arrangement of subregions.   



Hebb‟s  Learning Rule 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Correlated pre- and postsynaptic activities cause 

synapse strengthening / stabilization  

2. Uncorrelated pre- and postsynaptic activities cause 

synapse weakening / elimination  (Gunther Stent) 

   “Cells that fire together wire together” 

 

  Donald O. Hebb:                                

 The Organization of behavior (1949) 



Application of Hebb’s cell assembly hypothesis  

visual 

stimulus 

of a circle 
Activation of specific cell assembly 

Strengthening of connections 

among cells within the assembly 

     Perceptual memory and recall of a circle 

Cell responding to a segment of the circle  

Partial activation of subset of 

cells within the  assembly 

Reactivation of entire cell 

assembly - “recall” the circle     

 

   

Partial 

visual 

cue 



Assemblies for 

visual features of 

an object 

               Binding of Visual Feature 

(assembly of assemblies, or “nested” networks)  

context 

              color 

motion 

contour  

Assemblies for 

Grandmother‟s 

Face Features  

eye 

nose 

hair 

mouth 

Application of Hebb‟s cell assembly hypothesis  

Left side view 

Right side view back side view 

texture 

contrast 
topology 



 
Kobatake, E., and Tanaka, K. (1994). „„Neuronal selectivities to complex object features 

in the ventral visual pathway of the macaque cerebral cortex.‟‟ 

 J. Neurophysiol. 71, 856–2280. 

 Using a Visual Stimulus to Excite a Single Cell in the 

Macaque Monkey‟s Face Patch Area 



 
 

 

假说： 

1. 代表概念各成分的神经元集群分布在各脑区 

2. 概念的形成：各集群间同步放电造成长程环路连接的强化 

3. 概念的提取：部分集群的放电引起整个概念集群的激活 

祖母的身影 

祖母唱的歌 

祖母的声音 

祖母身上的气味 

祖母的名字 

祖母的面孔 

祖母说的故事 

祖母的棉袄 

概念的形成和记忆（“祖母”的概念为例） 





       A  Central Problem in Neuroscience:  

 

Which neural circuits are formed autonomously 

due to genetic program, and which are formed by 

experience (through learning)？ 

 

   Hypotheses:  

1. Genetic program allows the formation of rough, 

unstable connections, experience is required to 

consolidate the circuits 

2. Mature brain retains a “limited plasticity” for 

experience-dependent modification of circuits, 

 i.e., learning and memory 


